TEETER WORKS
TEXTURED SURFACES

www.teeterworks.com
www,fusionsynergy.com

MATERIAL

Our textured panels aren’t really just for walls. They are for all types of surfaces. They can be
used to enhance the design of furniture, ceilings, cabinets, drawer fronts, and doors. Our
collection is comprised of designs that are all gypsum and concrete mixes. All of our texture
panels are available in a primer finish.
Textured Wall Panels are available in many different patterns from random and rolling wave
wall texture to geometric, abstract and linear designs. Customized to the details of your
project, each pattern can be finished in any of our 3D gypsum selection. Installed on walls,
ceilings, desk facades, really, on any interior surface, Texture Wall Panels create depth and
dimension and bring your project to life.

MATERIAL: LIGHTWEIGHT GYPSUM CEMENT
TEETER WORKS surfaces are extremely hard, dense, and
flexible. If damage should occur, repair is similar to drywall, but
without the paper layer to rip. The feel of the panel, tile or block
surface is rock-hard and like ceramic. It is fine and smooth — an
extremely dense cement that produces incredible detail. The
overall weight of our products are relatively light, and the modules are designed for ease of and handling and installation.

INSTALLATION

Handled much like a wood product, standard woodworking tools are used to cut and trim to fit
into any area. Mount-points are precast into the panels and tiles, or may be added anywhere
on the surface by way of a countersink drill bit. Panels and tiles may be attached to various
types of walls and substrates. By gluing the modules together at the edges (panels, tiles, or
blocks) and applying a flexible filler, the seams blend and the individual panels become a
continuous wall surface. (See instructions for details.)
Seal the surface with the approved low-VOC Wall Sealer (inluded in install kits) and paint with
any interior paint. Our smaller tiles may be left natural white with the supplied stone sealer.
Flat paint should be used as finish coats for optimum seam blending (we recommend airless
spraying). Whites and lighter colors will amplify the contrast created by shadow and highlight.

products are joined on-site to create uninterrupted and
continuous sculptural wall surfaces.
Please contact TEETER WORKS for a copy of detailed
installation instructions specific to each product.

WAVE

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/- 5 lbs. per sq. ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

TW-OCEANWAVES-24" X 24" PANEL

DUNE

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/+/r sq.
5 lbs.
ft. per sq. ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

TW-SAND DUNE-32" X 32" PANEL

BLOCKS

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/- 5lbs.
lbs.perpersq.sq.ft.ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

TW-BLOCKS-20" X 20" PANEL

SQUARES

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/- 5.5 lbs.
lbs. per
per sq.
sq. ft.ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

TW-SQUARES-24" X 24" PANEL

MODERNA

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/- 5.5 lbs.
lbs. per
per sq.
sq. ft.ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

TW-MODERNA-32" X 24" PANEL

HONEY COMB

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/- 5.5 lbs.
lbs. per
per sq.
sq. ft.ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

TW-HONEYCOMB-24" X 24" PANEL

CUSTOM

THIICKNESS

1/4" to 1" max. relief

WEIGHT

2.9 +/- 5 lbs. per sq. ft.

INTERLOCKING
YES

RECOMMENDED ORIENTATION
HORIZONTAL

OTHER DETAILS
MODULE SIZE

PanelVL]HVYDU\LQGHVLJQSDWWHUQV DOODUHLQFKWKLFN

DESIGN SCALE

Large, dramatic scale, designed for high visual impact in larger
areas where viewer is more distant. Our panel product is intended
for commercial projects or larger spaces.

APPLICATIONS

Commercial locations, large interiors, lobbies, offices, nightclubs,
restaurants, retail, hotels, feature walls, etc.
Curved walls: We can cast curved panels to match any radius 8'
or larger. Please contact us for pricing and lead-time details.

INSTALL SUMMARY

INSTALLATION TIME:
Approximately 1 man-hour per panel. Experience may shorten.
INSTALLER SKILL LEVEL:
Finish Carpenter/Millworker/Drywall Tradesperson
• Panels are screw-mounted through the face to the substrate(typically drywall)
• All panel-to-panel edges are glued with adhesive as panels are mounted
• Seams are filled with the spackling compound
• Seams are sanded PDNHVXUHFRPSRXQGLVGU\ ZDLWKUVEHIRUHVDQGLQJ
• Surface is sealed with theprimer/sealer
• Desired finish paint is applied (flat recommended)

FINISH

Two coats minimum of sealer, one to two of finish paint
required (flat finish recommended). Professional paint spray
equipment preferred (sealer supplied with install kit).

PACKAGING

Wooden crates. Must ship freight. Forklift or pallet jack at
receiving location required. Power driver to remove
crate screws.

STORAGE

Limited time in crates, store in controlled environment.
Acclimate to install space for 24 hours prior to install.

